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Under an (ndahedral field of tv|)e 0^ ,^ JW’ ground state of C(r  ^ ion s}>liis 
up into tw^ o triplets and a singlet of sueeessively increasing (uiergies.
Tljere is another term arising from the same configuration of the frc(‘
ion, Avhiifii lies about 20,000 em“  ^ above in crystals (Abragram ei ah 1951). 
So that the lowi'st triplet state contains an admixture of through the effective 
orbital Landc r/-faelors a, a' (Bose el aJ, 1961), which are a})j)recial)ly different in 
crystals from the value 3/2 for the fn^ e ion jP^ -statc. For trigonal distortion of the 
octahedron, the appropriate Hamiltonian is given by 
II ^  Vifig “}' ot  ^\-0L ( w-j .5 ^  )
where the effect of Spin-orbit interaction takes the form (Bose el ah 1960). 
Operating above Hanultonian over the ap])ropriato trigonal orbital states lor the
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lowest triplet (Bose, d  a l, I963) fonucd by mixing of the eentral d - and surround­
ing j)-orbitals, we get the energies and wave-funetions for lowest six Kramer’s 
doublets, ready for magnetic perturbation.
Thus we have derived a very complicated expression for the principal ionic 
magnetic susceptibilities — l| or _L) along and iwrpondicular to the trigonal 
axis of the OoSiF ,^ GHjO single crystal, Avliicih is identical for the single trigonally 
distorted [0o*+ 6Ho^] complex in the unit cell sp.gr (Pauling 1930) on the basis 
of molecular orbital theory of Stevens (1953), Bost> d  a l, (1960) and compared 
our theoretical with the (‘xperimental results by one of us (L.O.J.).
We had to increase the trigonal field coefficient A Avith temperature, from a 
value of 830 cm~’ at 1.07"K to 052 cm"' at 00°K and then decreasti it to 560 cmi"' 
at 290.4°K; the values for tlu^  spin-orbit coupling coefficient we have to take 
— — 137 cm"' and =  • 130 cm"* instead of frw ion value —180 cm"'; 
the other parameters—the effective' orbital Lande factors a 1.242; a' — 1.495 
and orbital redmdion factors — .975 k i  — .93.
The anisotropic reductictn in spin-orbit cou])ling coefficient is due to overlap 
of the 0o®+ charge clouds A\ ith s and p ligand charge clouds. The im;reas(^  in A 
below 90°K is. as obsc'rved earlier, due to tlu'rmal expansion or ri'laxation effo(d.s 
but the de(!reasc above 90“K appears to be due to some kind of ]>hase transi­
tion reversible in character, evidence for which is available from some of our 
recent measurements between 9(r/i and 300'^ A' (Mazumdarctw/). Details of the 
theoretical developments and experimental n s^ults will be published elsewhere,
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